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additional day if  posted and mailed.  What has been added to the 

normal notice requirement along with the increase to 60 days is that 

it must be accompanied by an affidavit sworn under the penalty of  

perjury as to the specifics of  the purpose for the termination.  We 

have these forms.

Second two reasons are either serious (read that structural type) 

damages caused by the tenant or that tenant causing a serious and 

immediate threat to the health and safety of  another.  The nuances 

of  all this are too complicated for a written article but I can almost 

guarantee that our landlord, and I am one, reach an opinion that 

damage is serious significantly earlier than the law.  Additionally the 

terms serious and immediate are issues of  fact not issues of  law and 

what that means in my opinion is that if  you use this approach you 

are almost certainly guaranteed to have to go to trial and will not be 

successful at a show cause hearing.  That means additional 

complications and risk that are not simply explained in an article.  

Both these methods also require the new affidavit and also are 

subject to the same notice delivery requirements but if  you use a 20 

day termination thinking it does not rise to the level of  a 3 day quit 

By now, I hope, most of  you are aware 

from my several zoom meetings, 

contacting me, media or own research, 

what the 4 allowed reasons to 

terminate a tenancy are under the 

current emergency governor's 

proclamation 20.19.3.  If  not I will 

refresh here in a moment but you 

should all be aware that the Supreme Court of  Washington just 

threw in another huge wrinkle.  I should also touch base again on the 

new CDC order in case you could not make the zoom meetings.

As to the first two reasons, you are allowed to terminate a month to 

month or a lease on its natural expiration date if  the landlord is 

either selling the property or moving in themselves if  you give at 

least 60 days’ notice in the way required by the Residential Landlord 

Tenant Act.  The emergency proclamation specifically says it must be 

read in term of  that act so nothing has vacated the requirement that 

the termination notice be effective only on the last day of  the rental 

period or in other words the last day of  the contract.  Similarly, the 

method of  notice must be the same as always including adding an 
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WLA Tenant
Screening Reports

$13  Tenant Performance Report

$25 Decision Point Plus

$40  Decision Point Plus & WA/OR Criminal

$50 Decision Point Plus & Nationwide Criminal

$15  Basic Credit Report

$12  Statewide Criminal (WA&OR)

$22 Nationwide Criminal

$10  Social Security Search

$13  Landlord Verification

$13  Employment Verification
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notice then the Attorney General will attempt to shut you down or 

come after you arguing that you have undermined your own 

argument about the seriousness or immediateness requirement by 

giving that time.

Now that version of  the order is set to expire 15 October 2020 but I 

am absolutely certain it will be extended as the governor has a 

hand-picked task force loaded with what appear to be large donors 

to his campaign and a single big corporate landlord and tenant 

advocates working on making recommendations for going forward.  

I would not expect landlord friendly results out of  this task force if  

I were you.

Next the CDC order does not, at present, apply to our situation in 

that it only prevents evictions based on non-payment of  rent due to 

a covid19 hardship.  Our state currently has a stricter rule in place, 

so the CDC order does not prevent anything already prevented and 

it does not prevent evictions for other reasons such as bad actors or 

the natural end of  a lease or contract.  The relevance of  the CDC 

order may change when the current governor’s proclamation is 

modified next so do not assume this evaluation to remain 

unchanged all the way to the end of  the year when the CDC order 

is set to expire.

Finally, the Washington Supreme Court has just added a new 

wrinkle as of  9 September 2020.  We can argue whether or not they 

have over stepped and taken on the legislative role themselves but 

absent some action on that front this order will be followed by the 

various superior courts of  every county in the state.  I will skip all 

the whereas language that sets the table and simply post the actual 

order language here:

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 

This Court recognizes the authority of  superior courts in 

Washington to implement an eviction resolution program for 

litigants to participate in prior to the filing of  an unlawful detainer 

action in court, and to take all necessary steps to support such a 

program, including but not limited to, entering local orders and 

contracting with service providers. 

DATED at Olympia, Washington this 9th day of  September 2020.

So if  I read this correctly what it means is that each Superior 

Court of  every different county can impose a different 

process/program of  its own creation that may be required before 

allowing the filing of  an unlawful detainer.  So, what this means to 

those people who have given a notice to terminate already is 

unknown and may likely be different from county to county.  

What that means for due process or the abuse of  the same may be 

different from county to county.  What the application of  this may 

mean to the governor’s modification to the proclamation going 

forward, if  any, remains unknown.

As I have said before the Washington Landlord Association is 

participating in a lawsuit to attempt to protect the rights of  

landlords.  We have donated and continue to fundraise through 

legal defense fund and are also helping to find plaintiff ’s injured 

unjustly by an over broad and over reaching proclamation.  If  any 

of  you are interested in being a plaintiff  and having your story 

added to the suit you can provide that information here.

https://www.walandlord.org/have-your-voice-heard-by-the-gover

nor.html

I want to emphasize that it is quite appropriate and helpful, to 

have your tenants who are being injured by other bad acting 

tenants join and participate.  It is a stone cold fact that our good 

tenants are being damaged by this over broad and over reaching 

proclamation just as landlords are.  It’s not just stories about 

income, retirement investments and savings being taken from 

landlords by this approach but tenants being victimized.  

Stay tuned all! ◊

Rob Trickler
WLA President & Attorney

425-303-8000
reception@tricklerlaw.com
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We are proud to announce our 4th WLA Office located in Tacoma, WA!
The office is now officially open for business! Business Hours: M-F | 10am-5pm

Tacoma Office email: tacoma@walandlord.com
Tacoma Office Phone: 253-314-5241
Tacoma Office Fax: 253-944-9070

Tacoma Office Address: 4301 S Pine Street, Tacoma, WA 98409 | Suite 90.
The WLA office is located on the ground floor inside of the Tacoma Mall Office Building.

New WLA Tacoma Office!
NOW OPEN!

Katrina Christoffersen - 
Tacoma Office Manager

Katrina used to run the 
Everett Office, but she 
will be moving to Tacoma 
and running our new office.

Josephine Hagglund - 
Everett Office Manager

Josephine will be taking 
over as office manager 
for the Everett Office.

WLA OFFICES
In addition to the Tacoma office, we have the Olympia, Bremerton and

Everett Offices for you to contact with questions or running reports. The contact information for those 
offices can be found at the top of page 2.
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The CDC Moratorium prohibits Landlords from evicting any covered 
persons for nonpayment during the covered period

The Federal Government, through the Center for Disease Control (CDC), announced that effective September 4, 2020 it will adopt a 

temporary ban on Landlords taking action against residential Tenants for nonpayment of  any charges. As a federal regulation, this 

applies in all states. Given the multitude of  moratoria enacted in the wake of  COVID-19 at the local, state, and federal levels, we refer 

to this most recent enactment as “the CDC Moratorium,” the requirements of  which are outlined below.

DISCUSSION OF CDC MORATORIUM RULES

The CDC Moratorium prohibits Landlords from evicting any covered persons for nonpayment during the covered period. A covered 

person is a residential Tenant who provides their Landlord with a declaration made under penalty of  perjury that states that:

1. The individual has used best efforts to obtain all available government assistance for rent or housing;

2. The individual either:

 1. expects to earn no more than $99,000 in annual income for Calendar Year 2020 (or no more than $198,000 if  filing   

a joint tax return),

 2. was not required to report any income in 2019 to the U.S. Internal Revenue Service, or

 3. received an Economic Impact Payment (stimulus check) pursuant to Section 2201 of  the CARES Act;

3. The individual is unable to pay the full rent or make a full housing payment due to substantial loss of  household income, loss of  

compensable hours of  work or wages, a lay-off, or extraordinary out-of-pocket medical expenses;

4. The individual is using best efforts to make timely partial payments that are as close to the full payment as the individual’s 

circumstances may permit, taking into account other nondiscretionary expenses; and

5. Eviction would likely render the individual homeless—or force the individual to move into and live in close quarters in a new 

congregate or shared living setting—because the individual has no other available housing options.

Once a Tenant has given the Landlord this declaration, they become a covered individual subject to the protections of  the CDC 

Moratorium for the covered period, which is September 4, 2020 through December 31, 2020 (unless extended). Once a Tenant triggers 

the protections of  the CDC Moratorium, their Landlord is prohibited from taking any action to remove or cause the removal of  that 

Tenant based upon nonpayment. Nonpayment could be for any debt incurred under the lease, such as nonpayment of  rent, late fees, 

or other charges (including damages) owed to the Landlord as well as debts incurred to third parties, such as utilities in which the 

Tenant is the customer of  record. The protection is drafted broadly and given the criminal and monetary liability (addressed below), 

should be interpreted to apply to issuance of  any notices for nonpayment as well initiating or advancing any existing eviction cases for 

nonpayment. In addition, the CDC Moratorium does not directly address the issue of  termination notices without stated cause; 

liability should be closely examined before issuing such notices and at a minimum should include a detailed non-monetary reason for 

its issuance if  utilized.
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The CDC Moratorium should not apply to anything other than unpaid charges as it explicitly does not apply to taking 

action related to a Tenant:

1. engaging in criminal activity while on the premises;

2. threatening the health or safety of  other residents;

3. damaging or posing an immediate and significant risk of  damage to property;

4. violating any applicable building code, health ordinance, or similar regulation relating to health and safety; or

5. violating any other contractual obligation, other than the timely payment of  rent or similar housing-related payment (including 

non-payment or late payment of  fees, penalties, or interest).

CDC MORATORIUM PENALTIES

The penalties for violating these prohibitions sets a new bar for liability that is orders of  magnitude higher than anything seen before 

in the Landlord-Tenant context. Any person violating the CDC Moratorium may be subject to a fine of  no more than $100,000 if  the 

violation does not result in a death or one year in jail, or both, or a fine of  no more than $250,000 if  the violation results in a death or 

one year in jail, or both, or as otherwise provided by law. An organization violating this Order may be subject to a fine of  no more 

than $200,000 per event if  the violation does not result in a death or $500,000 per event if  the violation results in a death or as 

otherwise provided by law.

IMPLICATIONS FOR WASHINGTON STATE

Governor Inslee’s eviction moratorium, embodied in Proclamation 20-19.3, restricts nearly all lease enforcement actions until October 

16, 2020. If  these restrictions expire and are not replaced, then for purposes of  WA state law, Landlords may commence issuing all 

notices and processing unlawful detainer actions except for those related to 14-day notices, which could not be processed until January 

1, 2021 at the earliest.

CONCLUSION

The CDC Moratorium adds another layer of  complexity to already challenging regulatory framework for anyone managing 

residential properties. Landlords are encouraged to adopt policies and safeguards to ensure that no prohibited action is taken if  a 

Landlord receives a declaration or any other statement made under penalty of  perjury that implicates an inability to pay rent or the 

protections of  the CDC Moratorium.

This article is not intended as legal advice. Please obtain advice of  an attorney for any policy change or decisions regarding residential 

and commercial Landlord-Tenant matters. ◊
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Seattle Mayor, Jenny Durkan

Seattle landlords sue Gov. Jay Inslee and Mayor Jenny Durkan over 
eviction moratoriums | By Scott Greenstone, Seattle Times Staff Reporter

A small group of  Seattle landlords is suing Mayor Jenny Durkan and Gov. 

Jay Inslee over the constitutionality of  city and state eviction 

moratoriums, which in Seattle’s case has been extended to December to 

protect people who can’t pay rent amid the coronavirus pandemic.

The suit, filed Thursday in the U.S. District Court in Seattle, comes two 

days after the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention initiated 

a nationwide eviction moratorium through the end of  2020.

The landlords are represented pro bono by Ethan Blevins, a lawyer for 

Pacific Legal Foundation who has taken Seattle to court in the past over 

its “first-come, first-served” rental ordinance and the city’s attempt to levy an income tax.

“We’re all facing various fallout from (coronavirus), landlords and tenants alike, and I think that’s the problem taken by the 

approach now — it expects landlords shoulder the burden of  the pandemic rather than putting the burden on the public as a 

whole,” Blevins said.

Tara Lee, a spokesperson for Inslee, said the governor welcomes the court’s review of  the state’s eviction moratorium, which she 

called “a difficult but necessary measure to prevent widespread homelessness during this unprecedented pandemic.”

She noted that the moratorium does not erase the debt of  past due rent.

“The moratorium on evictions is one critical tool we have at the City to keep people in their homes and keep businesses afloat,” 

Durkan’s office said in a statement. “This Emergency Order was one of  the first measures Mayor Durkan took to bring relief  to 

our City and why it is critical to maintain during this unprecedented time.”

Edmund Witter, managing attorney for the Housing Justice Project at the King County Bar Association, doesn’t expect the lawsuit 

to go very far. Similar challenges based on constitutionality have been struck down by federal courts such as the Southern District 

of  New York in June.

Witter had not yet seen the actual text of  the lawsuit, but pointed to reports that said in August, at least, more than 90% of  people 

still paid rent around the country, according to the National Multifamily Housing Council.
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“I don’t think it’s a very promising lawsuit in my view. I think it’s more of  a political threat,” Witter said. “Tenants have actually been 

pretty good on their rent so far … delinquency rates have not been horrible … the reality is I don’t think they have too much to 

complain about right now.”

Delinquency rates could get worse now that federal aid has largely ended, but in King County more than $40 million is on the way to 

help tenants pay their owed rent.

Osho Berman, whose LLC is one of  the parties in the lawsuit, owns and operates low-income housing around Seattle and King 

County and says the eviction moratoriums have made it impossible to keep his more vulnerable tenants safe from others who struggle 

with mental health or drug use issues.

“There’s very few mechanisms that I as a landlord have to manage tenants, and they’re getting fewer and fewer,” Berman said. “As I 

understand it, having talked to my attorneys, if  I can prove in court they are an immediate threat to themselves or others, there is sort 

of  a road map, but to be able to prove that to a court in this era during coronavirus is far harder than it seems on paper.”

However, it’s not impossible for King County landlords to evict a tenant now based on the tenant’s behavior. Data from the King 

County Bar Association says 48 tenants have been evicted for a lease violation or behavior issue since April.

At least one other lawsuit over the state moratorium is in the works. Rob Trickler, president and executive director of  the Washington 

Landlord Association, says the association and its allies have raised more than $100,000 for a lawsuit that has yet to be filed, Trickler 

said.

“I’ve had a number of  emails asking, ‘Who’s suing when, how can I participate?'” Trickler said.

Correction: An earlier version misstated the name of  the law firm representing the landlords. It is Pacific Legal Foundation, not 

Pacific Law Group.

 “...the eviction moratoriums have made it 
impossible to keep more vulnerable tenants safe 

from others who struggle with mental health 
or drug use issues.”
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Trouble Paying Your Mortgage?

If you do not have enough money in savings to cover your mortgage 

payment, contact your lender immediately.

Don’t wait until you’re behind on payments. Lenders may work with you to 

waive late fees, set up a repayment plan or offer loan forbearance.

You can also contact the Washington Homeownership Hotline at 

1.877.894.HOME for more information and assistance.

Mortgage Lenders Efforts to Respond to COVID-19

Bank of America announced borrowers can request to defer mortgage and home equity payments, with pay-
ments added at the end of the loan, and no nega�ve credit bureau repor�ng for up-to-date borrowers. Bank of 
American has paused all foreclosure sales, evic�ons, and repossessions.

Ally Bank announced borrowers can request to defer mortgage payments for up to 120-days with no impact to 
the homeowner’s credit, star�ng from the day the borrower contacts them.

Wells Fargo announced the company has suspended residen�al property foreclosure sales and evic�ons. The 
company is also offering fee waivers, payment deferrals, and other expanded assistance for mortgage customers 
who contact the company.

Guild Mortgage announced it is offering an ini�al relief op�on of a forbearance for customers who contact the 
company. The company is also offering to waive late charges for all borrowers for April and May, and the 
company will not adversely credit report customer loan(s) for March and April.

U.S. Bank announced it is offering a payment forbearance up to 90 days with no late fees for customers that 
contact the company.

Fi�h Third Bank announced its suspension of all foreclosure ac�vity on homes for the next 60 days. The company 
also announced it is offering a 90-day payment forbearance with no late fees for mortgage and home equity 
programs for customers that contact the company.
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Landlords And Tenants Face Difficulty 
Making Ends Meet With Mortgages And Rent | By RH Journal 

As the pandemic stretches into its sixth month, renters and 

landlords face difficulty making ends meet with rent and 

mortgage payments, according to a nationwide survey con-

ducted by Avail, in August, 2020.

Smaller landlords in particular, many of  whom are retired and 

rely on rental income, are having a hard time.

Due to the increase in partial rent payments, landlords are 

feeling financial pressure to pay their rental mortgages on 

time. Thirty-five percent of  landlords surveyed by Avail, a 

technology platform for small landlords, gain 50 percent or 

more of  their income from rental properties.

The survey included responses from 2,225 landlords and 2,919 renters with. Like renters, the majority of  landlords currently reside in 

California (17.1 percent), with Illinois (7.9 percent), New York (6 percent), and Florida (5.9 percent) following.

Landlords face difficulty and going into forbearance

With inconsistent rent payments due to COVID-19, 12 percent of  surveyed landlords face difficulty and went into forbearance. Con-

cerns over renters not being able to pay rent in the future (24.9 percent), as well as trouble paying for their mortgages due to some 

renters not paying their rent (18.9 percent), were the top reasons landlords gave for going into forbearance.

The questions in this survey were developed with the input of  researchers in the Urban Institute’s Housing Finance Policy Center.
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Struggling renters lead to struggling landlords

According to the survey, 64.2 percent of  renters who responded stated the main challenge they have faced in paying rent is due to a loss 

of  employment or reduced income during July.

In August, 60 percent agreed while 61.9 percent said another challenge was balancing paying rent and other regular expenses. This is 

cited despite the majority of  renters being employed and working 30 hours or more during the time of  their survey response.

In order to make monthly rent and mortgage payments, both renters and landlords are increasingly looking to their savings, ways to 

borrow from friends and family willing to lend funds, and government aid for help.

Landlords face difficulty and are looking to their savings accounts or emergency funds for help with covering expenses related to their 

rental properties during the pandemic. Of  those who responded, 35 percent said they were using savings or emergency funds to cover the 

payments, while 21 percent said instituting a rent payment plan or deferment option for their renters helped.

More than one-third of landlords are re�red

From the survey, Avail also found that 36 percent of  landlord respondents are retired.

This paired with landlord respondents commonly reporting that they are using savings to continue mortgage payments on their rentals 

illustrates the financial pressures some landlords are facing during the pandemic.

According to surveyed landlords, 54.2 percent think the income made from their rental properties will continue to remain the same in the 

next three months.

Roughly 30 percent think this form of  income will decrease in the coming months, while only 15.1 percent of  landlords said they believe 

it will increase.
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“One renter has lost a job in the oil field and is working a lower-paying temporary job. Another renter, a single parent with no child 

support, has changed jobs in the past two months,” said a landlord in Texas in the survey, giving reasons as to why landlords are looking 

to decrease their rent.

“Ultimately, a tenant losing a job to the COVID-19 economic downturn is not something that is necessarily under their control,” said one 

landlord from Minnesota. “[The] Government has put a lot of  pressure on the landlord to assume losses and protect the tenant, which 

makes for a very challenging situation.”

Some landlord frustrations stemmed from the federal, state, and local governments allowing for some eviction protections on renters 

while not giving the same measures to landlords that hold mortgages from private companies not covered by CARES Act mortgage 

forbearance measures.

“It is unsustainable to allow the tenant to not pay but require a landlord to pay a mortgage due,” said a landlord from Maryland. “These 

decisions appear to be made without due consideration to the relevant factors of  sustainment which has caused an unequal distribution 

of  the effects of  the impact caused  by the response to COVID-19.” ◊

Credit Bureau Report Reveals Pandemic’s Impact on Rental Industry

The COVID-19 pandemic has wreaked havoc on our global economies. Some populations, though, including renters, have been particu-
larly hard-hit. TransUnion recently conducted an intensive analysis to better understand the impact of  shutdowns, illness, and quarantines 
on the financial health of  renters. The results, published in June 2020, offer valuable insight for rental-property owners and operators on 
the pandemic impact on the rental industry.

Understanding renters
You most likely have a clear knowledge of  your rental demographics. However, it’s good to have a more holistic picture, especially when 
considering national statistics. The National Multifamily Housing Council (NMHC) updated its rental characteristics in December. Here’s 
a snapshot:
• More renters than homeowners own no vehicles or own only one
• 27 percent of  apartments are rented by single females, with 22 percent rented by single males
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• 11 percent of  renters are married, 9 percent are married with children, and 13 percent are single parents
• The highest percentage of  renters (49 percent) are under 30 years old
• 42 percent of  renters telecommute, working from home at least a few times a month
• Many renters (28 percent) make less than $20,000 per year

Paying the rent
Perhaps the most significant impact of  the pandemic impact on the rental industry by COVID-19 is your renters’ ability to pay on time 
and in full. TransUnion’s May 2020 survey of  renters whose income had been impacted supported this concern. It found that 32 
percent of  respondents were worried about their ability to pay.

However, according to the NMHC’s Rent Tracker, most renters are still making their payments. Only 3.1 percent fewer renters paid 
rent in April 2020 than paid in April 2019. This gap has decreased in May and June, as well. In May 2019, 96.6 percent of  renters 
made their payments; in May 2020, this number was 95.1 percent, a decrease of  1.5 percent year over year. In June, the gap shrunk to 
0.1 percent (96.0 percent in 2019 vs. 95.9 percent in 2020). This ever-improving trend is good news for property owners and managers.

CARES Act impact
The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act offered several forms of  financial aid that may have directly 
impacted your renters. In addition to one-time stimulus payments and enhanced unemployment benefits, the act provides special 
credit reporting allowances.

TransUnion’s survey asked consumers how they’d use their government stimulus checks. Thirty-eight percent said they’d use the check 
to pay current bills or loans, including rent. Some of  those reported the check would allow them to pay only partial payments to 
creditors. Tools like deferred payments and forbearance have always been options creditors could offer debtors. However, before April 
2020, 99.6 percent of  trades taking advantage of  these tools were student loans. The CARES Act encouraged data furnishers to offer 
these allowances for other types of  debt under the “Natural Disaster” code. Accounts with this designation are effectively ignored 
when calculating credit scores. The government issued the CARES Act in late March, and in April, accounts reported with a Natural 
Disaster code grew by more than 1,100 percent. More than 4 percent of  those accounts were non-student loans. TransUnion found 
that 3.8 percent of  renters took advantage of  these credit allowances on at least one account.

Renters’ spending trends
Another key indicator of  renters’ financial stability is credit usage. Some experts believed renters would use debt to finance their 
expenses during the pandemic. This didn’t happen, though. Renters’ total debt balances decreased nearly 1 percent from January to 
April. Plus, balances on open credit-card accounts actually went down about 13.7 percent.

Even though personal income went down 2.2 percent in March, expenditures didn’t increase. In fact, personal expenditures decreased 
by nearly 7 percent in March, and nearly 14 percent in April. These figures indicate renters are spending more conservatively, saving 
money where possible. TransUnion’s survey found that 60 percent of  renters cut back on discretionary spending, 30 percent canceled 
subscriptions or memberships, and 23 percent cut back on retirement savings.

Pandemic impact on the rental industry and the bottom line for property owners
So what does this data mean to you as a property owner or operator? Well, despite the constant doom and gloom in the nightly news 
reports, things may not be as bad as they seem — at least for renters.

The percentage of  renters who are making their payments is increasing every month. They’re spending wisely. Lastly, they’re taking 
advantage of  allowances like forbearance and deferred payments. As a data furnisher, you’re not obligated to offer allowances to your 
renters. However, if  you do, remember to add the Natural Disaster codes to these accounts to help your renters out in the long run. ◊



Attorney Helpline

If  you have a question on best practices according to the Washington State landlord 

tenant laws, then we recommend that you first contact one of  the local WLA Offices: 

Tacoma, Everett, Olympia, & Bremerton. The contact info for these four offices can be 

found on page 2. However, if  you have a legal question then we encourage you to 

contact one of  the two attorneys in our Legal Helpline. 

As a WLA member, you get free limited legal advice from our two attorneys (usually 

10-15 minutes). Provided below is the contact information for our two attorneys: 

Rob Trickler & Eric Steven. Please Note: Rob Trickler will charge his hourly attorney fee 

after giving 12 minutes of  free advice - at a prorated amount of  $275.

Each attorney is located in a different part of  Washington, so we encourage you to 

contact the one in your geographical area. Please note: if  you have a complex situation, 

then please schedule a time to come in and speak with one of  our attorneys.
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ERIC STEVEN, P.S., 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(509) 325 - 8777

Practice dedicated 
to Landlord Tenant 

Relations

Eastern Washington
  and Northern Idaho  

425-303-8000

Rob W. Trickler, Attorney
& Counselor at Law

2302 Rucker Ave. #4
Evere�, WA 98201

M-F, 8am - 5pm

recep�on@tricklerlaw.com
allcountyevic�onsonline.com

Legal Process • Physical Evic�on
• Haul Out Service •

Property Management

Western Washington - 
North of Thurston County,

Island & Kitsap County 

Trouble Paying Your Mortgage?

If you do not have enough money in savings to cover your mortgage 

payment, contact your lender immediately.

Don’t wait until you’re behind on payments. Lenders may work with you to 

waive late fees, set up a repayment plan or offer loan forbearance.

You can also contact the Washington Homeownership Hotline at 

1.877.894.HOME for more information and assistance.

Mortgage Lenders Efforts to Respond to COVID-19

Bank of America announced borrowers can request to defer mortgage and home equity payments, with pay-
ments added at the end of the loan, and no nega�ve credit bureau repor�ng for up-to-date borrowers. Bank of 
American has paused all foreclosure sales, evic�ons, and repossessions.

Ally Bank announced borrowers can request to defer mortgage payments for up to 120-days with no impact to 
the homeowner’s credit, star�ng from the day the borrower contacts them.

Wells Fargo announced the company has suspended residen�al property foreclosure sales and evic�ons. The 
company is also offering fee waivers, payment deferrals, and other expanded assistance for mortgage customers 
who contact the company.

Guild Mortgage announced it is offering an ini�al relief op�on of a forbearance for customers who contact the 
company. The company is also offering to waive late charges for all borrowers for April and May, and the 
company will not adversely credit report customer loan(s) for March and April.

U.S. Bank announced it is offering a payment forbearance up to 90 days with no late fees for customers that 
contact the company.

Fi�h Third Bank announced its suspension of all foreclosure ac�vity on homes for the next 60 days. The company 
also announced it is offering a 90-day payment forbearance with no late fees for mortgage and home equity 
programs for customers that contact the company.



ROSEN PLUMBING SUPPLY is a family owned and operated business, providing 
plumbing product to the Puget Sound area for over 70 years. 

“PERSONAL SERVICE WITH EXPERIENCE” 
Residential or Commercial. No matter the type or size of your plumbing needs, we 

can supply it. 
We carry or have access to all top plumbing product manufacturers and we are very 

well established with most Industry Suppliers. We have also worked with many 
large and small plumbing contractors. 

We invite you to visit one of our five warehouse locations, from Lacey to Everett. 
Visit our website at www.RosenPlumbing.com. 

WATER CONCEPTS KITCHEN & BATH SHOWROOM 
is part of Rosen Plumbing Supply. One of the Puget Sounds largest family owned 
plumbing wholesalers, doing business since 1946. 
 

Each project is treated with the homeowner in mind, options are explored to create 
the perfect design. 
 

Please make an appointment with a showroom consultant to give your project the 
attention it deserves. Or we welcome you to come in and browse our showroom. 
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GET STARTED NOW

Your Rental Home Insurance Professionals

RENTAL HOME
INSURANCE

ARE YOU GETTING THE
BEST VALUE IN THE INDUSTRY ON

520-784-6682 or cvincent@mahoneygroup.com

TYLER BEARD

(425) 931•7050
Tyler.Beard@Fairwaymc.com  

 If you have any mortgage needs or 

are considering selling your current home, 

current investment property, or looking to 

purchase a new property call Tyler Beard, 

WLA Board Member & Manager at Fairway  

Independent Mortgage. 

Exterior window cleaning service 

for buildings up to 6 or 7 stories. 

Including Apartment buildings 

and condominiums.  

In business for over 40 years in the 

window cleaning business!

References and free quotes on request.  

Neil's Window Cleaning 
206-547-7664 

Neil’s Exterior Window
Cleaning Services
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• 11 percent of  renters are married, 9 percent are married with children, and 13 percent are single parents
• The highest percentage of  renters (49 percent) are under 30 years old
• 42 percent of  renters telecommute, working from home at least a few times a month
• Many renters (28 percent) make less than $20,000 per year

Paying the rent
Perhaps the most significant impact of  the pandemic impact on the rental industry by COVID-19 is your renters’ ability to pay on time 
and in full. TransUnion’s May 2020 survey of  renters whose income had been impacted supported this concern. It found that 32 
percent of  respondents were worried about their ability to pay.

However, according to the NMHC’s Rent Tracker, most renters are still making their payments. Only 3.1 percent fewer renters paid 
rent in April 2020 than paid in April 2019. This gap has decreased in May and June, as well. In May 2019, 96.6 percent of  renters 
made their payments; in May 2020, this number was 95.1 percent, a decrease of  1.5 percent year over year. In June, the gap shrunk to 
0.1 percent (96.0 percent in 2019 vs. 95.9 percent in 2020). This ever-improving trend is good news for property owners and managers.

CARES Act impact
The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act offered several forms of  financial aid that may have directly 
impacted your renters. In addition to one-time stimulus payments and enhanced unemployment benefits, the act provides special 
credit reporting allowances.

TransUnion’s survey asked consumers how they’d use their government stimulus checks. Thirty-eight percent said they’d use the check 
to pay current bills or loans, including rent. Some of  those reported the check would allow them to pay only partial payments to 
creditors. Tools like deferred payments and forbearance have always been options creditors could offer debtors. However, before April 
2020, 99.6 percent of  trades taking advantage of  these tools were student loans. The CARES Act encouraged data furnishers to offer 
these allowances for other types of  debt under the “Natural Disaster” code. Accounts with this designation are effectively ignored 
when calculating credit scores. The government issued the CARES Act in late March, and in April, accounts reported with a Natural 
Disaster code grew by more than 1,100 percent. More than 4 percent of  those accounts were non-student loans. TransUnion found 
that 3.8 percent of  renters took advantage of  these credit allowances on at least one account.

Renters’ spending trends
Another key indicator of  renters’ financial stability is credit usage. Some experts believed renters would use debt to finance their 
expenses during the pandemic. This didn’t happen, though. Renters’ total debt balances decreased nearly 1 percent from January to 
April. Plus, balances on open credit-card accounts actually went down about 13.7 percent.

Even though personal income went down 2.2 percent in March, expenditures didn’t increase. In fact, personal expenditures decreased 
by nearly 7 percent in March, and nearly 14 percent in April. These figures indicate renters are spending more conservatively, saving 
money where possible. TransUnion’s survey found that 60 percent of  renters cut back on discretionary spending, 30 percent canceled 
subscriptions or memberships, and 23 percent cut back on retirement savings.

Pandemic impact on the rental industry and the bottom line for property owners
So what does this data mean to you as a property owner or operator? Well, despite the constant doom and gloom in the nightly news 
reports, things may not be as bad as they seem — at least for renters.

The percentage of  renters who are making their payments is increasing every month. They’re spending wisely. Lastly, they’re taking 
advantage of  allowances like forbearance and deferred payments. As a data furnisher, you’re not obligated to offer allowances to your 
renters. However, if  you do, remember to add the Natural Disaster codes to these accounts to help your renters out in the long run. ◊
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Buying or selling in the 
Puget Sound Area? 
Have an Award Winning Broker/Inspector 
on your team!

WWW.OPTIMIZEDINSPECTIONS.COM

Real Estate Investor • Real Estate Broker • Home Inspector

206.349.0733
Managing Broker & Home Inspector. With Bryan Mize, You Just Get MORE.

• Let me be your guide in rental property investments
and 1031 exchanges!
• You can trust real estate broker Bryan Mize’s 
20+ years of experience.
• Whether you have 1 unit or 1,000, I get your 
rental property inspection done efficiently and have 
reasonable pricing plans.

• 11 percent of  renters are married, 9 percent are married with children, and 13 percent are single parents
• The highest percentage of  renters (49 percent) are under 30 years old
• 42 percent of  renters telecommute, working from home at least a few times a month
• Many renters (28 percent) make less than $20,000 per year

Paying the rent
Perhaps the most significant impact of  the pandemic impact on the rental industry by COVID-19 is your renters’ ability to pay on time 
and in full. TransUnion’s May 2020 survey of  renters whose income had been impacted supported this concern. It found that 32 
percent of  respondents were worried about their ability to pay.

However, according to the NMHC’s Rent Tracker, most renters are still making their payments. Only 3.1 percent fewer renters paid 
rent in April 2020 than paid in April 2019. This gap has decreased in May and June, as well. In May 2019, 96.6 percent of  renters 
made their payments; in May 2020, this number was 95.1 percent, a decrease of  1.5 percent year over year. In June, the gap shrunk to 
0.1 percent (96.0 percent in 2019 vs. 95.9 percent in 2020). This ever-improving trend is good news for property owners and managers.

CARES Act impact
The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act offered several forms of  financial aid that may have directly 
impacted your renters. In addition to one-time stimulus payments and enhanced unemployment benefits, the act provides special 
credit reporting allowances.

TransUnion’s survey asked consumers how they’d use their government stimulus checks. Thirty-eight percent said they’d use the check 
to pay current bills or loans, including rent. Some of  those reported the check would allow them to pay only partial payments to 
creditors. Tools like deferred payments and forbearance have always been options creditors could offer debtors. However, before April 
2020, 99.6 percent of  trades taking advantage of  these tools were student loans. The CARES Act encouraged data furnishers to offer 
these allowances for other types of  debt under the “Natural Disaster” code. Accounts with this designation are effectively ignored 
when calculating credit scores. The government issued the CARES Act in late March, and in April, accounts reported with a Natural 
Disaster code grew by more than 1,100 percent. More than 4 percent of  those accounts were non-student loans. TransUnion found 
that 3.8 percent of  renters took advantage of  these credit allowances on at least one account.

Renters’ spending trends
Another key indicator of  renters’ financial stability is credit usage. Some experts believed renters would use debt to finance their 
expenses during the pandemic. This didn’t happen, though. Renters’ total debt balances decreased nearly 1 percent from January to 
April. Plus, balances on open credit-card accounts actually went down about 13.7 percent.

Even though personal income went down 2.2 percent in March, expenditures didn’t increase. In fact, personal expenditures decreased 
by nearly 7 percent in March, and nearly 14 percent in April. These figures indicate renters are spending more conservatively, saving 
money where possible. TransUnion’s survey found that 60 percent of  renters cut back on discretionary spending, 30 percent canceled 
subscriptions or memberships, and 23 percent cut back on retirement savings.

Pandemic impact on the rental industry and the bottom line for property owners
So what does this data mean to you as a property owner or operator? Well, despite the constant doom and gloom in the nightly news 
reports, things may not be as bad as they seem — at least for renters.

The percentage of  renters who are making their payments is increasing every month. They’re spending wisely. Lastly, they’re taking 
advantage of  allowances like forbearance and deferred payments. As a data furnisher, you’re not obligated to offer allowances to your 
renters. However, if  you do, remember to add the Natural Disaster codes to these accounts to help your renters out in the long run. ◊
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$30.00*

$45.00*
$45.00*
$45.00*
$30.00*

STANDARD RATES

Preparation of Notices:

Color of Title (Unauthorized Occupant) ….. 

Preparation of Unlawful Detainer 

Documents:

Summons and Complaint (S&C)………….... $90.00*
 *Does not include Service of Process Fee

Show Cause Hearing …………….. $490.00 + Costs**

Default Appearance ………….….. $400.00 + Costs**

Paralegal Hourly Rate …………………….... $100.00*

NON- STANDARDS RATES:

**Costs include but not limited to: Service of 
Process; Writ Fees; Sheriff Fees; Filing Fees and 

Home. The amount of costs will depend on 
which county your property is in. Call for details 

regarding these costs.  

425-303-8000

Rob W. Trickler, Attorney
& Counselor at Law

Our #1 goal here at All County 

property to you as quickly as 

ensure this is done correctly 
and efficiently for your 

of your property.

      Address: 
      2302 Rucker Avenue, #4

      Email:

Serving the Counties Around Puget Sound!

NO RETAINER FEE FOR 
WLA MEMBERS!
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2302 Rucker Ave. #4
Everett, WA 98201

The Law Off.ice of 
Robin W. Trick.ler, PLLC

  .

  .

  .

425.303.8000
NO

 
RETAINER FEE

FOR WLA 
MEMBERS
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Advance Roong
Free Estimates! 

Licensed, Bonded & Insured!

• Composition
• Metal 
• Presidential
• Decks

• Shakes
• Repairs
• Tile
• TPO

(425) 344-5219 | (425) 200-9025

www.advanceroofing.weebly.com
advanceroofing4@gmail.com

Property Management,
it’s all this law firm does!

Landlord Law Group PLLC

www.landlordlawgrouppllc.com

2302 Rucker Ave, Suite 9 
Everett, WA 98201

425-353-0500
Competitive Prices!

Page 32July 2017 AdvertisersJuly 2017 Advertisers

BRENDA RUMBALLBR
CRS, ABR GRI, CIPS, e-pro

We will save 
you money!

Snohomish County Camano 
Association Board President 2005

WLA Member & Investor who 
understands your issues!

Distressed Property Expert • Foreclosures • Short Sales

425-244-0400
Call for Professional Results!

CENTURY 21 North Homes Realty, INC.
1205 2nd Street | Snohomish, WA 98290
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Advance Roong
Free Estimates! 

Licensed, Bonded & Insured!

• Composition
• Metal 
• Presidential
• Decks

• Shakes
• Repairs
• Tile
• TPO

(425) 344-5219 | (425) 200-9025

www.advanceroofing.weebly.com
advanceroofing4@gmail.com



The Washington Landlord Association is the largest Landlord Association in the state of Washington. 

It’s not enough to just represent Landlords statewide. WLA is designed to give Landlords a voice and say in what 

action we take in Olympia by having a board made up of delegates from all over the state.

WlA Mission:
• Promote the rental housing industry through its’ participating members

• Represent the rental housing industry in legislative activities

• Promote positive public relations through high professional standards & ethics

• Provide continuing education through programs & specialized rental housing forms

• Encourage the exchange of ideas and member benefit programs

• Promote and protect private ownership of rental housing

 • Legislative Representation

 • Tenant Screening

 • Rental Forms

 • Quarterly Newsletters

 • Membership Meetings

 • Arbitration Panel

 • United Voice

 • Referral Service

WLA MISSION
& Member Benefits

MEMBER BENEFITS

Washington Landlord Association (WLA)
2302 Rucker Avenue #4
Everett, WA 98201
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